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Lucy Hutchinson, John Owen’s
Congregation, and the Literary Cultures

of Nonconformity
Crawford Gribben

This article advances the reconstruction of the ‘literary culture of nonconformity’ by examining activ-
ities of memorializing and collecting within the congregation with which Lucy Hutchinson was asso-
ciated in the 1670s. This congregation, led by John Owen, retained a distinctive political culture. In
spring 1673, its female adherents included the widow and daughter of former members of the Council
of State, while the 15 men in membership included one former Lord Chancellor of Ireland, two mem-
bers of the first Protectorate Parliament, three former Major-Generals, other former officers, several of
whom after the Restoration had been imprisoned, as well as a younger man who would be elected to
the three Exclusion Parliaments.Their literarywork provides a critical context forHutchinson’s projects
in collecting, writing and translating in the 1670s. Throughout this period, and thereafter, congregants
kept commonplace books with political, theological and biographical materials, gathered collections of
transcriptions of Owen’s sermons, and took notes on his published works, largely independently of one
another, while engaging with the broader literary and scientific cultures of the period. This activity par-
alleled that of Hutchinson, who nevertheless retained a critical distance from the fellowship with which
she associated. But the evidence of these commonplace books speaks to the difficulties of the situation
of dissent and suggests that somemembers found the congregation’s religious expectations increasingly
difficult to sustain.

Does it matter whether Lucy Hutchinson went to church? The question might be answered in
the negative. In the decade after her husband’s death, in 1664, Hutchinson embarked upon a
journey of theological discovery, during which she experimented with some very radical reli-
gious ideas, apparently without any habit of regular (or at least regularly recorded) church atten-
dance.1 But perhaps there is more to be said about the influence of or the validation provided

I amgrateful toTimCooper,MartynCowan, JoelHalcombandHunterPowell for their adviceonEdinburgh,New
CollegeMSComm1 and 2, to David Norbrook for his advice on the chronology of Hutchinson’s life, and to Ian Campbell
for his advice on Owen’s Latin. I am grateful to Kirsty M. Stewart, New College Collections Curator and Archivist, for
permission to quote from Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1 and 2.

1 On Hutchinson’s theological evolution, see the commentary in The Works of Lucy Hutchinson, vol. 2: Theological Writings
and Translations, parts 1 and 2 eds Elizabeth Clarke, David Norbrook and Jane Stevenson (Oxford, 2018); and Crawford Gribben,
‘Lucy Hutchinson’s Theological Writings’, Review of English Studies, 71 (2020), 292–306.
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2 • Crawford Gribben

by her congregational contexts. By the early 1670s, Hutchinson was an experienced biogra-
pher, translator and theological writer, who may have been moving back towards orthodox
Calvinism, while building a network among themembers of JohnOwen’s congregation, turning
into English sections of his demanding prolegomena, Θεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα. Sive De
natura, ortu, progressu, et studio veræ theologiæ (1661), and, on several occasions in the spring
and summer of 1673, taking detailed notes on his preaching.2 Paying such careful attention to
Owen’s sermons andpublishedwork,Hutchinsonmayhave been thinking about one of the texts
that her husband had listed as representing the duties of Christians to their ministers: ‘Remem-
ber themwhich have the rule over you, who have spoken unto you theword ofGod: whose faith
follow, considering the end of their conversation’ (Hebrews 13:7).3

Recording Owen’s sermons, befriending some of those who attended his preaching and
translating his Latin work, Hutchinson was participating in the community of a small but very
distinctive congregation.4 The 35 individuals who in spring 1673 were recorded as being mem-
bers of this congregation were in many respects little more than a marginal group of washed-up
revolutionaries who found themselves too often on the wrong side the law.5 Nevertheless,
as their numbers grew through the perplexing and often dangerous years of the 1660s and
1670s, the members and adherents of this congregation developed a distinctive literary cul-
ture. While their minister sustained one of the most impressive publishing programmes of the
period, issuing around half of his eight million words between the Restoration and his death
in 1683, members and adherents of his church collected books, kept commonplace books,
and created and sometimes circulated manuscripts of poetry, biography, theology and political
polemic while working at a critical distance from the literary and cultural mainstream, devel-
oping literary projects that paralleled those of Hutchinson. Throughout this period, Owen’s
preaching reminded his listeners to remember that they were ‘strangers and pilgrims’ in the
world (Hebrews 11:13; 1 Peter 2:11), who should not be distracted by its allure.6 Hutchinson
took these concerns very seriously—and more seriously than some of the members of Owen’s
church. For the discursive and other ‘strategies of alienation’ that members of this congrega-
tion developed were increasingly unsuccessful in sustaining this spiritualized form of internal
exile.7 Thecommonplace books that record the community’s intellectual resilience, its political,
cultural and scientific curiosity and the efforts to which some of its members went to preserve
its theological legacy also suggest how attractive they found the hostile environment by which
they were surrounded. In 1673, therefore, asHutchinsonmoved slowly back towardsmore con-
fessional forms of Protestantism, she was participating in the community of a church that was
acutely aware of its distinctive identity but which increasingly felt the pull of the outside world.

As she had done so often before, Hutchinson sought to benefit from her participation in the
life of the congregationwhilemaintaining her spiritual independence.WhileHutchinsonwould

2 Hutchinson recorded notes of Owen onHebrews 6:12, on 5 April 1673, in Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/HU/3, 190–97;
and notes of Owen on 1Thessalonians 5:23, on 14 June 1673, in reverse pagination, in Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/HU/3, pp.
198–233.Θεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπαmay be translated as ‘all kinds of theology’.

3 Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/HU/4, 470.
4 Scholars tend to readHutchinson’s transcription ofOwen’s sermons as evidence that she actually attended his preaching; see,

for example, DavidNorbrook, ‘Chronology’, in LucyHutchinson (ed.),Order andDisorder (Oxford, 2001), xi; CrawfordGribben,
‘John Owen, Lucy Hutchinson, and the Experience of Defeat’, The Seventeenth Century, 30 (2015), 179–90. In this article, I stop
short of making this claim, observing merely that Hutchinson was associated with the congregation. Nevertheless, while notes of
Owen’s preaching did circulate outside his congregation, the fact that transcriptions of addresses on these texts and dates do not
appear in any other collection ofOwen’s sermons suggests thatHutchinson’s access to these sermon textsmay have been first-hand.
For the popularity ofOwen’s sermons in the later 1670s, seeTheDiary of RalphThoresby, ed. JosephHunter, 2 vols (London, 1830),
1; 4–5.

5 T. G. Crippen, ‘Dr Watt’s Church-book’, Transactions of the Congregational Historical Society, 1 (1901–1904), 27–30.
6 Crawford Gribben, ‘The Experience of Dissent: John Owen and Congregational Life in Revolutionary and Restoration

England’, in Michael Davies, Anne Dunan-Page and Joel Halcomb (eds), Church Life in Seventeenth-Century England: Pastors,
Congregations, and the Experience of Dissent (Oxford, 2019), 132–35.

7 Andrew Cambers,Godly Reading: Print, Manuscript and Puritanism in England, 1580–1720 (Cambridge, 2011), 21.
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Lucy Hutchinson, John Owen’s Congregation, and the Literary Cultures of Nonconformity • 3

have shared with members of the congregation an appreciation of Owen’s preaching and theo-
logical writing, this was not enough to pull her into their common intellectual life. There may
have been good reasons for her not becoming a member of Owen’s church. Hutchinson’s com-
mitment to believers’ baptism would have made it impossible for her to join the congregation.8
In addition, for all that she benefitted from Owen’s ministry and developed supportive connec-
tionswith a number of thosewho attended his preaching, shemaintained an emotional distance
from some of the leading members of this fellowship, several of whom she had criticized by
name in the manuscript memoirs of her husband’s life, which she had likely completed by sum-
mer 1667 and which through this period she privately preserved. Hutchinson’s participation in
the life of this fellowship and her distance from its shared scholarly projects suggest that there
existed competing literary cultureswithinnonconformity—andevenwithin someof its smallest
congregations.

The recent efforts to consider the literary cultures of nonconformity have produced some
outstanding critical and historical studies of authors and texts, as well as several major primary
source editions.9 While this body of work has offered new insights into the world of dissenting
print, it has tended to consider authors and publications in relative isolation from their imme-
diate social, and especially congregational, contexts. Of course, for some of the most important
representatives of dissenting writing, this individualistic interpretive focus is entirely appropri-
ate. We do not know that John Milton belonged to any congregation after the Restoration, for
example, and neither does the poetry and pamphleteering of Andrew Marvell appear to have
been produced within or to depend upon any particular congregational context.10 But Milton
and Marvell may be the exceptions that prove a rule, for, as the contributors to a recent vol-
ume have reminded us, the experience of dissent was inherently social because it was almost
always immediately congregational.11 Most dissenters needed the social supports of a congrega-
tion in order successfully to withstand the legal, economic and political pressures that religious
nonconformity entailed—even if, as in Hutchinson’s case, their association with a particular
congregation did not result in the commitment that was represented by regular attendance or
covenanted membership. Whatever their other differences, people became dissenters because
of what they believed about the church—not only about the kind of worship and church gov-
ernment they rejected but also about the kind of worship and church government that they felt
obliged to practice in its stead. After the Restoration, the ministers and congregants who gath-
ered apart from the established church did so because of firmly held beliefs about the priority of
conscience over law but also in the expectation that participation in these sometimes proscribed
communities would compensate for the difficulties it also occasioned. Formany of these believ-
ers, the local congregation was an environment for life and a laboratory for the literary activity
by which the community of dissent came to be characterized.

This may have been Hutchinson’s experience, too. Even as she remained outside its formal
membership, Hutchinson found in Owen’s congregation buyers for her estate, in that Smith

8 Crawford Gribben, John Owen and English Puritanism: Experiences of Defeat (New York, 2016), 252.
9 See, variously, such outstanding critical studies as N. H. Keeble, The Literary Culture of Nonconformity in Later Seventeenth-

Century England (Leicester, 1987), and George Southcombe, The Culture of Dissent in Restoration England: ‘The Wonders of the
Lord’ (Woodbridge, 2019); and editions including The Entring Book of Roger Morrice, 1677–1691, eds Mark Goldie et al., 6 vols
(Woodbridge, 2007); George Southcombe (ed.), English Nonconformist Poetry, 1660–1700, 3 vols (London, 2012); Reid Barbour,
David Norbrook and Maria Christina Zerbino (eds), TheWorks of Lucy Hutchinson, vol. 1: Translation of Lucretius, parts 1 and 2,
(Oxford, 2012); and Elizabeth Clarke, DavidNorbrook and Jane Stevenson (eds),TheWorks of Lucy Hutchinson, vol. 2:Theological
Writings and Translations, parts 1 and 2 (Oxford, 2018); Richard Baxter, Reliquiæ Baxterianæ: or, Mr Richard Baxter’s Narrative of
the Most Memorable Passages of his Life and Times, eds N. H. Keeble et al., 5 vols (Oxford, 2020). We need to domore to recover for
the later seventeenth century the kind of congregational contexts that are described for other periods in Valentine Cunningham,
Everywhere Spoken Against: Dissent in the Victorian Novel (Oxford, 1975), and Joel Halcomb, ‘A Social History of Congregational
Religious Practice during the Puritan Revolution’ (unpublished PhD thesis, University of Cambridge, 2009).

10 N.H. Keeble, ‘Milton and Puritanism’, in Thomas M. Corns (ed.), A Companion to Milton (Oxford, 2001), 129–31; Nigel
Smith, AndrewMarvell: The Chameleon (New Haven, CT, 2010), 312–13.

11 Michael Davies, Anne Dunan-Page and Joel Halcomb (eds), Church Life in Seventeenth-Century England: Pastors, Congrega-
tions, and the Experience of Dissent (Oxford, 2019).
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4 • Crawford Gribben

Fleetwood (c 1640s–1709) and Sir John Hartopp (bap. 1637, d. 1622) were part of the con-
sortium that purchased Lowesby (1668–1669);12 a tutor for her son, in Robert Ferguson
(1674);13 a close friend, in Lady Annesley, who was associated with Owen’s ministry from
1674;14 and, in LadyAnnesley’s husband, Arthur Annesley, the Earl of Anglesey, whowas a host
toOwen throughout this period, a dedicatee and possible patron for her translation of Lucretius
(1675).15 Paying attention to Hutchinson’s experience, while considering contexts that stretch
into the early eighteenth century, this article reconstructs the ‘sociability of reading’ in Owen’s
church. While she never joined the fellowship and remained critical of some of its members,
Hutchinson benefited from the relationships it offered. For Owen’s church worked almost as a
coterie, sustaining intellectual relationships over several generations that evidence tensions, as
well as possibilities, in the literary cultures of nonconformity.16

I. JOHNOWEN’SCONGREGATION
From the mid-1660s, when dissenters were afforded some respite from the tight restrictions of
the so-called Clarendon Code, a small number of those who had been closely associated with
the revolutionary government began to gather aroundOwen’sministry in a house in StokeNew-
ington that was owned byCharles andMary Fleetwood.17 As the repression that followed upon
the Act of Uniformity (1662) was gradually lifted, this congregation emerged slowly into public
view. It was led by Owen, who, after losing his position as Vice-Chancellor of the University
of Oxford (1658) and as Dean of Christ Church, Oxford (1659), had moved back to his home
in Stadhampton, Oxfordshire, where his earliest biographer suggested he began to preach, and
where other biographers have suggested hemay have gathered a church.18 As the crack-downon
dissent continued, the ‘persecution grew so hot’ that Owenwas ‘oblig’d to remove from place to
place, and at last came to London’.19 One of his earliest biographers, John Asty (1675–1730),
suggested that Owen was living ‘privately’ in London, in order to evade the scrutiny of critical
observers.20 That this strategy was not successful may be understood from the fact that, in 1663,
spies reported that he was living in the fields nearMoorgate, along with several other dissenting
ministers.21 Owen must have found this period to be traumatic. While coming to terms with
the new political realities—the psychological andmaterial difficulties of which he inadvertently
revealed in Animadversions on a Treatise intitled Fiat lux (1662) and its Vindication (1664)—
Owen had to deal with significant personal tragedy.22 Thedeaths of his daughter, Judith, inMay
1664, and his son, Matthew, in April 1665, both of whom were buried in Stoke Newington, left
him and his wife, Mary, with only one surviving child.23 With no end in sight to the persecution
of dissenters, and now with little left to lose, Owen made plans to move to New England.24

12 National Archives, C 5/496/2. I owe this reference to David Norbrook.
13 Hutchinson was in contact with Ferguson about her son’s education in 1674, in the same year that he joined Owen’s church

as the pastoral assistant; Hutchinson,Works, 1: cviii; Crippen, ‘Dr Watt’s Church-book’, 27.
14 Owen preached at Anglesey’s house in July 1674, although Lady Annesley only joined Owen’s congregation in 1680;

Hutchinson, Works, 1: cxiv, citing Earl of Anglesey, diary 1671–75, BL Add MS 4086, 25 July 1674, fol. 91 r; Crippen, ‘Dr Watt’s
Church-book’, 27.

15 Hutchinson,Works, 1: cxiii.
16 Cambers,Godly Reading, 7.
17 For the history of this house and its inhabitants, see A. J. Shirren,TheChronicles of Fleetwood House (London, 1951).
18 ‘The Life of the Reverend and Learned JohnOwen’, in Seventeen Sermons Preached by the late Revered and Learned John Owen

(London, 1720), xxiv; Gribben, John Owen and English Puritanism, 212–13.
19 John Asty, ‘Memoirs of the Life of JohnOwen’, inAComplete Collection of the Sermons of the Reverend and Learned John Owen

(London, 1721), xxii.
20 Asty, ‘Memoirs of the Life of John Owen’, xxv.
21 The National Archives, SP 9/26 fol. 107 r; also available in ‘Williamson’s Spy Book’, Transactions of the Congregational

Historical Society, 5 (1911), 253.
22 Gribben, John Owen and English Puritanism, 209–25.
23 Gribben, John Owen and English Puritanism, 225–27; Shirren,TheChronicles of Fleetwood House, 81.
24 Asty, ‘Memoirs of the Life of John Owen’, xxiv.
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Lucy Hutchinson, John Owen’s Congregation, and the Literary Cultures of Nonconformity • 5

Owen’s eventual decision against emigrationmay have beenmade around the same time that
the congregation in StokeNewington began to gather.25 At the heart of this Independent church
were a number of individuals and families who had been part of one of Owen’s earlier congre-
gations. This church, which met in the Fleetwood residence in Wallingford House, London, in
1658, had been dominated by some of the more radical army officers, whose criticism of the
Richard Cromwell regime had precipitated its downfall.26 Members of the new church in Stoke
Newington certainly remembered these roots: Smith Fleetwood’s transcription of the sermon
preached by Philip Nye at Owen’s installation in Wallingford House, for example, appears to be
the only record of the event.27

The membership of the Stoke Newington congregation took some time to coalesce. At its
centrewas the Fleetwood family, whichwas held together by a complex network of relationships
bymarriage. Charles Fleetwoodhadmarried three times. After the death of his firstwife, Frances
(d. 1651), he hadmarried Bridget Cromwell (bap. 1624, d. 1662), the eldest daughter of Oliver
Cromwell and the widow of Henry Ireton, at whose funeral Owen had preached in 1652. After
the death of Bridget, Fleetwood married Mary, the widow of Sir Edward Hartopp, in 1664, to
whom the large house in Stoke Newington had previously belonged.28 The congregation that
met in thehomeof this recentlymarried couple included children from their previousmarriages.
Smith Fleetwood (d. 1708/09) was the son of Charles Fleetwood by his first wife (d. 1651).
Smithmarried Elizabeth, whowas the daughter of his new stepmother.29 In 1666, Smith’s sister,
Elizabeth (d. 1711), married Sir John Hartopp (bap. 1637, d. 1722), who was the eldest son of
her new stepmother.30

This tangled web of relationships therefore included a father, his son and daughter
(Charles, Smith and Elizabeth Fleetwood)whoweremarried to amother, her daughter and son
(Mary, Elizabeth and Sir JohnHartopp). As if thatwere not sufficiently complicated, the congre-
gation also includedBridget Bendish, whowas the daughter of Fleetwood’s secondwife, Bridget
Cromwell, byher first husband,Henry Ireton, whowas therefore also thehalf-sister of Smith and
Elizabeth. And, if Hutchinson did attend Owen’s preaching in 1673, when he delivered the ser-
mons that she recorded in her notebook, she would have been conscious that she was part of
this web of relationships, on the basis that Ireton had been the ‘cousin’ of her late husband.31

This tightly connected family network was joined by some old friends, as they returned from
exile or were released from imprisonment. William Steele (1610–1680), who had served as a
MP alongside Owen in the first Protectorate Parliament and then as the Lord Chancellor of
Ireland, had fled to the Netherlands after the collapse of the Republic, but had returned to Eng-
land by 1665, when he became a member of Owen’s new church.32 Charles Fleetwood was also

25 Gribben, John Owen and English Puritanism, 258.
26 Gribben, John Owen and English Puritanism, 200–201.
27 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, pp. 21–36. I am grateful to Joel Halcomb for drawing this transcription to my atten-

tion. Some of those who joined the Stoke Newington congregation after 1673 had roots in an earlier period of Owen’s ministry: in
themid-1660s, Robert Asty had been amember of the congregation inCoggeshall, Essex, inwhichOwenhad previously beenmin-
ister; Astymarried the daughter of John Sams, who had served alongside and later as successor toOwen in that fellowship. Robert’s
son, John, became themost important of Owen’s early biographers;TheCorrespondence of JohnOwen, ed. Toon, 161; Gribben, John
Owen and English Puritanism, 71.

28 Crippen errs in identifying ‘Mrs Fleetwood’ as the former Bridget Cromwell in his list of the members of Owen’s church in
spring 1653. Bridget Fleetwood had died in 1662. CompareCrippen, ‘DrWatts’s Church-book’, 27, toODNB, ‘Charles Fleetwood’,
s.v. Shirren,TheChronicles of Fleetwood House, 82.

29 Shirren,TheChronicles of Fleetwood House, 82.
30 ODNB, ‘Charles Fleetwood’, ‘Sir John Hartopp’, s.v.
31 Lucy Hutchinson,Memoir of the Life of Colonel Hutchinson, N. H. Keeble ed (London, 1995, 2000), 236.
32 While the ODNB doubts that Owen served as MP in the first Protectorate Parliament, his first biographer indicates that

he did; ‘The Life of the Reverend and Learned John Owen’, xvi; see also Gribben, John Owen and English Puritanism, 160–61. For
Steele’s life, seeBiographicalDictionary of British Radicals in the SeventeenthCentury, edsRichardL.Greaves andRobert Zaller, 3 vols
(Brighton, 1984), s.v., andODNB, ‘William Steele’, s.v. While theODNB entry does not offer a date by which Steele had returned
to England, Owen’s comments on 3 October 1680 suggest that this had occurred by 1665. Owen lamented Steele’s death, which
had occurred on the previous day; Crippen, ‘Dr Watts’s Church-book’, 27. Owen noted that he had known Steele for 30 years and
that they had been in churchmembership together for 15 years;WilliamGoold (ed.),TheWorks of John Owen, 24 vols (Edinburgh,
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6 • Crawford Gribben

joined by two other former Major-Generals. John Desborough (bap. 1608, d. 1680), who had
been married to Jane Cromwell, Oliver’s sister, fled to the Netherlands at the Restoration. He
was ordered to return to England in 1665, on pain of being declared a traitor, whereupon he was
imprisoned inDoverCastle and theTowerofLondon, only tobe released inFebruary1667, after
which he joined the StokeNewington congregation (in which, to complete the extended family
connection, hewouldhavebeenwelcomedas the great-uncle ofBridgetBendish).33 JamesBerry
(d. 1691) faced even greater difficulties, being imprisoned until 1672, after which he made his
way immediately to Stoke Newington, where, in much reduced circumstances, he found work
as a gardener, and, with his wife, joinedOwen’s church.34 Onemember was quite different from
most of those in the fellowship. Lady Annesley, the wife of Arthur Annesley, the Earl of Angle-
sey, who after 1673 held the office of Lord Privy Seal, was clearly committed to the fellowship,
hostingOwen’s preaching in her home from themid-1670s, while becoming amember in 1680,
and would several years later be arrested for participation in its illegal meetings.35 By summer
1673, therefore, the congregation had grown to number 35 members, including 15 men and
20 women, who met with an unknown number of adherents or occasional attendees, among
whom Hutchinson may have been numbered, in the Fleetwood home in Stoke Newington. In
June 1673, whenOwen’s congregationmergedwith the church that had been led by the recently
deceased Joseph Caryl, and moved into their premises in Leadenhall Street, London, its mem-
bership of 35 suddenly expanded to around 180.36 In the months immediately before and after
this merger, therefore, Hutchinson was associating with a group of dissenters who would have
been acutely aware of the hostility of the outside world, however closely some of their number
came to be connected to it.

As might be expected, given the background of many of those in its membership, the Stoke
Newington/Leadenhall Street congregation preserved a very particular kind of politics. Its links
with the revolutionary government were pronounced: in spring 1673, the 15 men who were
members of the church included, in addition to Owen and Steele, both of whom had served
asmembers of the first Protectorate Parliament, three formerMajor-Generals—in other words,
almost one-third of the number of thosemenwhohadoperated themilitary government of Eng-
land and Wales from 1655 to 1657—while Hutchinson and Bridget Bendish were, respectively,
the widow and daughter of men who had served on the Council of State.37 Despite the material
circumstances of some of their number, and particularly those of the impoverished James Berry,
several members of this congregation appear to have been quite wealthy. In 1668–1669, as we
noted, Sir JohnHartopp and his brother-in-law Smith Fleetwood worked with another investor
to purchase part of Hutchinson’s estate.38 In 1670, desperate to purchase the King’s support in
favour of religious toleration, and to leverage political interest against the muchmore restrictive
demands of parliament, other of the congregation’s members participated in the loan made by
London dissenters to the Crown. Owen subscribed £1000, perhaps on behalf of a consortium,
while Robert Mascall, described as a merchant, and William Staines, listed as a physician, each

1850–1855), 9; 340–41 (note that the modern reprint of this edition by the Banner of Truth [hereafter BOT] re-arranges material
fromvolume17 into volume16; where necessary, I cite texts fromboth printings); Gribben, JohnOwen andEnglish Puritanism, 258.
For more on the republican exiles, see Matthew Jenkinson, Charles I’s Killers in America:The Lives and Afterlives of EdwardWhalley
andWilliam Goffe (Oxford, 2019), and Gaby Mahlberg,The English Republican Exiles in Europe during the Restoration (Cambridge,
2020).

33 ODNB, ‘John Desborough’, s.v.
34 ODNB, ‘James Berry’, s.v.
35 ODNB, ‘Arthur Annesley’, s.v.; Crippen, ‘Dr Watt’s Church-Book’, 27–30. On Lady Annesley’s long-standing interest in

Owen’s ministry, and her arrest, see Hutchinson, Works, 1: cxiv, citing Earl of Anglesey, diary 1671–75, BL Add MS 4086, 25
July 1674, fol. 91 r, and The Entring Book of Roger Morrice, 1677–1691, vol. 2: The Reign of Charles II, 1677–1685, ed John Spurr
(Woodbridge, 2007), 444–45.

36 Crippen, ‘Dr Watt’s Church-book’, 27–30.
37 PeterGaunt, “‘TheSingle Person’sConfidants andDependants”?OliverCromwell andhis ProtectoralCouncillors’,Historical

Journal, 32 (1989), 537–60;ODNB, ‘John Hutchinson’, s.v.;ODNB, ‘Henry Ireton’, s.v.
38 National Archives, C 5/496/2.
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Lucy Hutchinson, John Owen’s Congregation, and the Literary Cultures of Nonconformity • 7

subscribed £200. (These large subscriptions may be compared with those made by members of
the church thatwas led by JosephCaryl, withwhich in June 1673Owen’s fellowshipwould com-
bine: James Hayes, linen-draper, subscribed £1000, Benjamin Shute, linen-draper, subscribed
£100; William Viner subscribed £50; and John Gould, merchant, subscribed £50.)39 The con-
gregation’s political significance continued when Sir JohnHartopp was elected to the Exclusion
Parliaments of 1678–1679, 1679, and 1680–1681.40

In addition to its political interests, the Stoke Newington/Leadenhall Street congregation
also sustained a distinctive theology. Its commitment to high Calvinismwas emphatic: not only
did these believers attend upon Owen’s preaching, but several of their number recorded his
sermons in notebooks, circulated their transcriptions of his sermons around the church, took
notes on his publications, engaged in biographical projects, and in the early eighteenth century
oversaw the printing of his work. But perhaps the most notable aspect of this community was
its large number of authors—although it may hardly be surprising that Owen, who published
somewhere in the region of eight million words, should attract or encourage others with similar
literary interests.

Whatever they held in common, nevertheless, the quite varied interests and experiences of
the members and adherents of Owen’s congregation illustrate the difficulties of consolidating
the literary cultures of nonconformity. If any clues are provided by Owen’s decision to preach
at the combination of the congregations in June 1673 on the theme of mutual love, the
personal and ideological tensions that existed even within the small and tightly connected
fellowship in Stoke Newington were not likely to dissipate in the context of the larger mem-
bership.41 Hutchinson would certainly have been aware of these tensions. Despite her claims
upon the extended Fleetwood family, by means of her representation of her late husband
as Ireton’s ‘cousin’, Hutchinson had written extremely critically of some of the people with
whom she may have been worshipping. In her memoir of the life of John Hutchinson, pre-
pared between 1664 and 1667, which throughout this period she was preserving inmanuscript,
she recorded comments on members of this church and their achievements during the rev-
olutionary years that were incendiary. She criticized the military leadership of Sir Edward
Hartopp, Mary Fleetwood’s first husband, who had ‘more mind to drink than fight’, and
dismissed the first Protectorate Parliament, in which both Owen and Steele had served as
MPs, as one of the period’s ‘several … mock parliaments’.42 She was much less guarded
when describing the Major-Generals, three of whom were members of the Stoke Newington
church, as having ruled like ‘bashaws’.43 Hutchinson singled out Fleetwood—the host of the
Stoke Newington congregation—for particularly pointed criticism. While she spared Bridget,
his second wife, from her forthright criticism of the Cromwell family’s ‘insolent fools’, she
recorded an unflattering account of Fleetwood’s first meeting with Bridget, noting her ‘piety
and humility’ while implying that she was little more than a pawn in the struggle for power
and influence at the top of the revolutionary regime.44 For Fleetwood and Hutchinson had
a troubled history. Although John Hutchinson had informed Fleetwood of a plot by John
Lambert against Cromwell’s life—a plot for which there exists little other evidence—her own
efforts to have Fleetwood address the insolence of his soldiers were never taken seriously.45
Even as Hutchinson may have benefitted from the hospitality of these old rivals, in other
words, shewas keeping undimmedhermemory of pastwrongs. As the comments in hermemoir

39 These investments are detailed in Gary S. De Krey, London and the Restoration, 1659–1683 (Cambridge, 2005), 406–10.
40 ODNB, ‘Charles Fleetwood’, s.v.
41 Owen,Works, 9; 256–71.
42 Hutchinson,Memoirs, 154–56, 256.
43 Hutchinson,Memoirs, 261.
44 Hutchinson,Memoirs, 250–51, 256.
45 Hutchinson,Memoirs, 259, 271.
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indicate, therewere tensions and conflicts, as well as networks of support, in the literary cultures
of nonconformity.

II. AGODLYLITERARYCULTURE
Whatever their other differences, from the later 1660s, members and adherents of the
Stoke Newington/Leadenhall Street congregation developed a vigorous culture of print and
manuscript publication. As might be expected, much of this activity was centred around that
of their minister. Owen himself had broad literary interests. While he is mostly remembered
for his theological, exegetical and political interventions, he was also interested in poetry. In
1654, his poem in honour of Oliver Cromwell appeared as the first item in Musarum Oxonien-
sum.46 While Owen may have drawn on some theological sources at second hand, he read
widely in classical sources to uncover the history of sacrifice and drew upon more recent
writers such as Dante, Chaucer, and the Jesuit poet Clarus Bonarsius to make specific theo-
logical points.47 HisΘεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα outlined a history of culture that included
a rationale for reading classical authors as receptors and transmitters both of memories of
the original revelation that had been provided to Adam and Eve and of the demonic revela-
tions that had later entered the canon as works of literature. Owen may also have read English
poetry for its own sake. He seems to have collected works by a large number of contempo-
rary writers: the catalogue for his library, which was sold by auction in 1684, included an
edition of Spenser’s The Faerie Queene and The Shepheardes Calender (1613); the works of
Fulke Greville (1633); volumes of work by George Herbert (1633, 1652), Edmund Waller
(1645), Sir John Suckling (1646), Henry More (1647), Sir William D’Avenant (1651); Mil-
ton’s Paradise Lost (1667); and additional volumes of poetry by Katherine Philips (1678) and
Thomas Flatman (1682).48 While it is impossible to knowwhen orwhetherOwen purchased or
read these volumes, the influence of Paradise Lost on his thinking about the sufficiency of Scrip-
ture and the possibility of angelic revelation is evident in the first volume of his commentary
on Hebrews, which appeared immediately after Milton’s epic.49 Owen owned copies of mod-
ern English prose works, including three copies of Marvell’s Rehearsal Transpros’d (1672) and
another of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress (1678), in the publication of both titles he assisted, as
well as Milton’s History of Britain (1677), in addition to such Latin texts as Milton’s Defensio
(1651) and Epistolarum familiarium liber unus (1674).50 Owen’s theological writing inspired
some literary work: Ter tria (1658), a long poem on the Trinity by the Independent minis-
ter Faithful Teate, responded immediately to the proposal in Owen’s Of Communion with God
(1657) that believers could enjoy fellowship with each person of the Godhead individually,
while Thomas Gilbert, an Oxford divine, composed the Latin poems that were published as

46 For this poem and its contexts, see Gŕainne McLaughlin, ‘The Idolator John Owen? Linguistic Hegemony in Cromwell’s
Oxford’, in Richard Kirwan (ed.), Scholarly Self-Fashioning and Community in the Early Modern University (Farnham, 2013),
145–66, and Edward Holberton, Poetry and the Cromwellian Protectorate: Culture, Politics and Institutions (Oxford, 2008),
61–86.

47 ForOwen’s use of intermediary compilations of sources, seeRichard Snoddy, ‘ADisplay of Learning?Citations andShortcuts
in JohnOwen’sDisplay of Arminianism (1643)’,WestminsterTheological Journal, 82 (2020), 319–35. Owen had criticized those who
sought, on the basis of knowledge gleaned ‘ex Libris Theologicis’, to participate in learned debates; John Owen, ‘Lectori benevolo
& veritatis evangelicæ sincere studioso’, Θεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα (1661), n.p. (those who ‘squeeze from the theology
textbooks enough expertise to be thought of as on a par with other “learned” Divines”; John Owen, Biblical theology, tr. Stephen
P. Westcott [Grand Rapids, MI, 1994], xliv). For Owen on Dante, Chaucer and Bonarius, see Crawford Gribben, ‘John Owen,
Renaissance Man? The Evidence of Edward Millington’s Bibliotheca Oweniana (1684)’,WestminsterTheological Journal, 72 (2010),
321–32; Nigel Smith, ‘Milton and Radicalism’, in Emma Depledge, John S. Garrison, and Marissa Nicosia (eds), Making Milton:
Print, Authorship, Afterlives (Oxford, 2021), 211.

48 Bibliotheca Oweniana (1684), passim.
49 Crawford Gribben, ‘John Owen’s Milton’,Milton Quarterly, 54 (2020), 184–90.
50 Gribben, ‘John Owen, Renaissance Man?’
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a preface to Θεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα (1661) and that appeared on Owen’s gravestone
(1683).51

Whatever the enthusiasms of others, and despite their interest in collecting contemporary
poetry, the members and associates of Owen’s congregation did not appear to respond to his
work in verse. Instead, in his commonplace book, Smith Fleetwood transcribed parts of Owen’s
A Discourse concerning Liturgy (1662), sometime after the later 1660s, while, most likely in
the early 1670s, Lucy Hutchinson included in her commonplace book a translated section of
Θεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα.52 It is not clear what these private transcription or translation
projects represented. The Fleetwood family was wealthy and well-connected and would have
been able to purchase a copy of Owen’s short work. Perhaps, Smith Fleetwood’s transcription
reflected its limited circulation, in the tense and nervous few years after the Act of Uniformity
(1662) led to the ejection from their positions of hundreds of ministers, teachers and univer-
sity fellows.53 Hutchinson’s translation probably reflects a more demanding personal project.
She likely completed the bulk of her translation of De rerum natura in the later 1650s, while
finalizing its sixth book only in the months before she presented a manuscript of the text to the
Earl of Anglesey in June 1675.54 Hutchinson’s reading ofΘεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπαmade
sense of this interest in Lucretius, but the text also offered suggestions for the interpretation of
Genesis that she echoed inOrder and Disorder (1679).55 Owen’s work may have made sense of
Hutchinson’s movement from the theory of atomism that was developed in De rerum natura to
the emphasis upon the scholastic doctrine of divine simplicity that marksOrder and Disorder. If
Lucretius had argued for almost infinite divisions in the material world, Owen made the oppo-
site case, dismissing atomism as part of his campaign to assert the indivisibility of the creator:
an intellectual revolution must have come between Hutchinson’s interest in the ‘vaine philoso-
phy’ of Lucretius and her description of God in Order and Disorder, which borrowed from the
technical vocabulary of the Reformed dogmaticians, as ‘a perpetual act’.56 This new emphasis
upon divine simplicity might have encouragedHutchinson to wonder how she could have been
so badlymisled by her readings in classical literature. Owen’s workmay have provided the struc-
ture for her self-reflection. In his preface toΘεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα, Owen had worried
about the baneful effect of ancient poetry on readers not yet established in the faith. ‘Let an
incautious youth, his judgement not yet formed, or at best infantile in discernment, engage in
the indiscriminate reading of the poets and the damage hewill receivewill not easily bemended’,
he explained in a long passage on this theme.57 While not translating Owen’s preface, Hutchin-
son appears to have appropriated its argument in the preface to Order and Disorder, figuring
herself as Owen’s incautious youth, and arguing that it was a ‘very unsafe and unprofitable thing
for those that are young, before their faith be fixed, to exercise themselves in the study of vain,
foolish, atheistical poesy …’tis the greatest business of our lives, as soon as ever we come to be
serious, to cleanse out all the rubbish our grave tutors laid in when they taught us to study and

51 CrawfordGribben, ‘Poetry and Piety: JohnOwen, Faithful Teate andCommunion withGod’, in Ian Clary and SteveWeaver
(eds), The Pure Flame of Devotion: The History of Christian Spirituality, Essays in Honour of Michael A. G. Haykin (Toronto, ON,
2013), 197–215; Asty, ‘Memoirs of the Life of John Owen’, xxxvi;ODNB, ‘Thomas Gilbert (bap. 1613, d. 1694)’, s.v.

52 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 36; Hutchinson,Works, 2; 275–431.
53 David J. Appleby, Black Bartholomew’s Day: Preaching, Polemic and Restoration Nonconformity (Manchester, 2007), 18–54.
54 Hutchinson,Works, 1; cvii–cxvii.
55 David Norbrook, ‘Order and Disorder: The Poem and its Contexts’, in Hutchinson,Order and Disorder, xx.
56 Lucy Hutchinson, ‘Dedication’, in The Works of Lucy Hutchinson, vol. 1: Translation of Lucretius, 7; Hutchinson, Order and

Disorder, 3: 538 (49). For an exposition of the Reformed scholastic doctrine of divine simplicity, which refers toOwen’s exposition
of the theme, see Richard A. Muller, Post-Reformation Reformed dogmatics, vol. 3:TheDivine Essence and Attributes (Grand Rapids,
MI, 2003), 275–89. For Owen’s views on atomism, see Owen,Works, 8:12, 13:165.

57 Owen, Biblical Theology, tr. Westcott, xxxviii, translating Owen, ‘Lectori benevolo & veritatis evangelicæ sincere studioso’,
Θεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα n.p.: ‘Evicimus, ni fallor, neque quidquam ulterius præsentis instituti ratio postulat, incautam
juventutem judicium aut nullum aut infirmum admodum in veritatis discrimine adhibentem, Poetarum lectione & studio sine
dilectu versatam, damnum sæpius è fabularum, & flagitiorum contagione facere, haud facilè refarciendum.’
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10 • Crawford Gribben

admire their inspired poets and divine philosophers’.58 In the same passage, Owen had called
for a reformation of poetry, in which this kind of writing might be restored to its ‘right use’, so
that it could provide instruction in moral purity.59 This was the kind of work that Hutchinson
set out to provide inOrder and Disorder, in a reading of Genesis which drew upon the structures
of interpretation that Owen’s work provided.60

While some of those who attended Owen’s congregation transcribed and translated his
printed works, others, including Hutchinson, took notes on his preaching. This was, of course,
a common practice among puritans and dissenters. Owen’s earlier sermons had also been tran-
scribed.61 In fact, the practice was so common in the 1650s that Owen had come to depend
upon these auditors’ notes: he tended to preach from an outline, and to write up his sermons for
publication after consulting his listeners’ transcriptions. As an older man, however, he seems to
have entirely abandoned this habit of preaching from a skeleton.62 Thismeant that his preaching
would only be preserved insofar that it was recorded by his auditors. Owen’s sermons weremost
regularly recorded from the later 1660s, and at least 154 of his sermons were transcribed from
1669 until his death in 1683. Hutchinson transcribed several of his sermons in the spring and
summer of 1673—texts that Hartopp and Asty did not include in their collections—which evi-
dence suggests that Hutchinson may have attended the meetings at which these sermons were
delivered.63 The practice of taking notes on Owen’s sermons was common. Ralph Thoresby,
who had a much more occasional interest in Owen’s ministry, took notes on his preaching on
unknown texts on several occasions in 1677 but complained that the congregation’s premises in
Leadenhall Street were ‘sore thronged, that I could neither write nor hear very well’.64 Others
took notes on Owen’s ministry with more hostile intent, including the spies who attended his
services inMarch 1682 andwho reported to the authorities that the preacher had not prayed for
the King.65

The most diligent collectors of Owen’s sermons were Sir John Hartopp and his younger
friend, John Asty. Hartopp began his project in 1669 and eventually accumulated at least 116
individual sermon texts. The commonplace book that belonged to John Asty, who may have
begun his collection after moving from Norwich to become Smith Fleetwood’s domestic chap-
lain in 1695, contains a list of 59 transcriptions of Owen’s sermons, although its numbering of
these texts from 1 to 78 suggests that these were part of a larger collection.66 Despite some evi-
dence of borrowing,Hartopp andAsty pursued largely independent collections.WhileHartopp
took notes of sermons that he had attended, Asty, who arrived in StokeNewington 12 years after
Owen’s death, must have found other ways to access his preaching. Of the Owen sermons that
are known to have been recorded in the post-Restoration period, 100 were unique to Hartopp,

58 Hutchinson, ‘Preface’, in Hutchsinon,Order and Disorder, 4.
59 Owen, Biblical Theology, tr. Westcott, xxxviii, translating Owen, ‘Lectori benevolo & veritatis evangelicæ sincere studioso’,

Θεoλoγoυµενα παντoδαπα n.p.: ‘Id quemadmodum fieri possit, & legitimus Artificii hujus usus instaurari, missis istis pra-
vorum affectuum delinimentis, etiam & omnibus impuritatis Magistris, quibus plurimi vel nimis diu, vel minis negligenter, nec
à veneno quod propinant fatis cauti, nec in recto eorum usu, si quis sit, satis instructi, operam dare videntur, non hujus loci est
enarrare’.

60 This argument is most fully advanced in Seth A. Wright, ‘Meditative Poetry, Covenant Theology and Lucy Hutchinson’s
Order and Disorder’ (unpublished PhD thesis, Baylor University, 2014).

61 See, for example, the notebook of Thomas Aldersey, Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Don. F. 40, fols 113–17, which contains
notes on Owen’s preaching in the 1650s, and BL Sloane 3680, fols 1 r-5 v, which contains notes on Owen’s sermon on Hebrews
12:14, delivered on 11 February 1673. Unusually, for an Owen sermon, three of these addresses on Hebrews 12:14 have two
manuscript witnesses: for example, compare BL Sloane 3680, fols 1 r-5 v, to DWL, NCL MS L6/2, 182–98.

62 Compare Owen,Works, 8; 455; Asty, ‘Memoirs of the Life of JohnOwen’, xxxv. It is worth remembering that Asty made this
claim in an edition that included holograph texts of Owen’s Oxford orations; ‘The Preface’, in A Complete Collection of the Sermons
of the Reverend and Learned John Owen (London, 1721), n.p.

63 Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/HU/3, 190–97; Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/HU/3, 198–233 [in reverse pagination].
64 Diary of RalphThoresby, 1; 4–5.
65 CSPD, 1682, 104.
66 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [81–85]. For Asty, see ODNB, ‘John Asty’, s.v. To the best of my knowledge,

this commonplace book was first identified as belonging to Asty in Tim Cooper, John Owen, Richard Baxter, and the Formation of
Nonconformity (Farnham, 2011), 259 n. 3.
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36 were unique to Asty and only 16 were collected in common. We have access to Hartopp’s
texts through three manuscript books held in Dr Williams’s Library and a fourth held in New
College, Edinburgh, and through published versions of other sermon texts, the manuscripts for
most of which seem to have disappeared.67 Likewise, most of the items in Asty’s list appear to
have been lost. Although both men shared their sermon manuscripts—and Asty’s common-
place book contains an undated receipt for his loan of three of these texts to Hartopp, sermons
on Micah 6:8, Matthew 18:7 and 1 Corinthians 15:31, which all appeared in the 1721 edition
of Owen’s work—almost half of the titles in Asty’s list were not represented in Hartopp’s col-
lection.68 Hutchinson’s interest in Owen’s work was significant, but, as the Hartopp and Asty
projects demonstrate, it was members of Owen’s church and those closely associated with its
members who were most committed to preserving the minister’s words.

For, while it is not clear what Hutchinson did with her transcriptions of Owen’s preaching,
HartoppandAstyput their sermonnotes towork.Their transcriptionworkmost likely advanced
in stages. Hartopp took notes in shorthand, ‘from the Doctor’s own mouth, and then took the
pains to transcribe them into long-hand; as thinking them worthy of being transmitted down
to posterity’.69 His record-keeping was so assiduous that he even noted when he was late to the
meeting.70 Hartopp may have employed a professional scribe to write out his notes in fair copy.
Thiswould explainwhy the threemanuscript volumes that are held inDrWilliams’s Library con-
tain a variety of hands, with most texts not presented in fair copy.71 While the transcriptions in
MS L6/4 are extremely carefully presented, for example, those inMS L6/2 work from each end
of the volume and contain significant evidences of revision. However they were put together,
Hartopp and Asty used their sermon notes. Hartopp recited his transcriptions in family devo-
tions. IsaacWatts, who livedwithHartopp for around 5 years in the 1690s, while Astywas acting
as chaplain for the Fleetwoods, remembered how in family worship on Sunday evenings his host
read sermons that he had ‘copied from the lips of some of the greatest preachers of the last age’.72
The old man took a ‘pious pleasure’ in these readings: ‘while he has been reading the things of
God to his household, the devotion of his heart has broken through his eyes, and interrupted
his voice, and commanded a sacred pause and silence’.73 While Hartopp used his transcripts in
family devotions, Asty sought to present his sermon texts to a larger public. He prepared 18 of
these texts for publication in 1721.

While Hutchinson appears to have kept her transcriptions private, the Hartopp and Asty
projects show how members of and others who were closely associated with Owen’s congrega-
tion worked, not always in close partnerships, to craft his legacy. In the early eighteenth century,
as part of this project of memorisalization, Hartopp and Asty worked together on an Owen
memoir. In preparation for this task, Asty may have gained access to some of the items that
were listed for sale in Bibliotheca Oweniana (1684), but certainly had access to some of Owen’s

67 Hartopp’s texts are collected in manuscript in Dr Williams’s Library [hereafter DWL], MS L6/2, L6/3, L6/4, and in Edin-
burgh, New College MS OWE. The fact that the cover page of DWL, MS L6/2 identifies the book as ‘vol. 5’, amended to ‘vol. 8’,
suggests that other books in the same collection aremissing. Other material from theHartopp collection, some of which no longer
exists inmanuscript form, was published inThirteen Sermons Preached on Various Occasions (London, 1756) and inTwenty Five Dis-
courses suitable to the Lord’s Supper (London, 1760). The sermons collected in Edinburgh, New College MS OWE were published
for the first time in Owen, Works, 17; 492–594 [=BOT 16: 424–526]. The previous owner of this manuscript book, Sir W. E. C.
Hartopp, had placed it ‘at the disposal of the publishers’; Goold, ‘Prefatory note’, in Owen,Works, 17:492 [=BOT 16:424]. Goold
may not have returned the book to Hartopp.

68 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [348].
69 Thismaterial from the preface to the 1756 editionwas reprinted inOwen,Works, 9; 408. See also the corroborating evidence

in DWL, MS L/6/3, 1.
70 Owen,Works, 17; 548 [= BOT 16: 480].
71 Compare, for example, the rather untidy and sometimes corrected transcriptions in DWL, MS L/6/2 with the fair copy in

DWL, MS L/6/4 and the fair copy in a different hand in DWL, MS L/6/3.
72 TheWorks of the Rev. Isaac Watts, 9 vols (London, 1812), 2:439.
73 Watts,Works, 2:439.
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unpublished papers, including a political discourse.74 Hartoppprovidednotes towards the biog-
raphy that, Watts remembered, was eventually drawn upwith ‘various enlargements’ by another
hand.75 Asty’s commonplace book contains an extensive early draft of his memoir of Owen’s
life, which comes some time before his comments on the Jacobite rising in 1715, which in turn
were followed by a substantial refutation of claims that had beenmade about Owen and his sec-
ond wife, Dorothy, in Reliquiæ Baxterianæ (1691). Asty, who left Stoke Newington to take up a
pastoral position in 1710, enlarged upon these notes when he published his edition of Owen’s
sermons and university orations in 1721.76

While Hartopp (and, later, Asty) worked to preserve Owen’s sermons and to prepare for
his biography, others in the Stoke Newington/Leadenhall Street congregation pursued memo-
rializing and theological projects of their own. Hutchinson was working on the sixth book of
her Lucretius translation before she presented it to the Earl of Anglesey in 1675 and was likely
also updating Order and Disorder before its anonymous publication in 1679. During the same
period, Samuel Lee, a formerOxford academic, republishedGiles Fletcher’s Israel redux (1677),
in the year in which he left the congregation to take up a pastoral call elsewhere. Lee added to
Fletcher’s work a substantial appendix, which argued that Jewish people would be converted to
Christianity and restored to the Promised Land, according to a prophetic timetable that would
be fulfilled by the nineteenth century.77 These prophetic expectations were similar to those out-
lined in Hutchinson’s theological writing and preserved in the notes of her husband, although
Hutchinson’s work stopped short of incorporating any discussion of the calling of the Jews into
the premillennial structure that she and her husband had shared.78 For this is the context that
Hutchinson encountered when she began a financial relationship with members of the congre-
gation (1668–1669), when she transcribedOwen’s sermons (1673), when she engagedOwen’s
pastoral assistant as a tutor for her son (1674) and developed her friendship with Lady Annes-
ley, even if she had slipped out of the congregation’s sight by the time of her death in 1681. In
sustaining projects that paralleled those that Hutchinson was developing, Owen’s congregation
was in many respects a microcosm of the literary cultures of nonconformity.

III. ANEXPANDINGLITERARYCULTURE
Of course, the literary culture that developed in Owen’s congregation could not remain isolated
from the outside world. Just as Owen read widely and may have been influenced by Milton, so
members and adherents of his congregation, including Hutchinson, engaged with a wide range
of writing and developed influences of their own, a trend that became especially evident in the
period after his death in 1683.79 Thedifficulties that members and adherents of Owen’s congre-
gation faced are evident in their commonplace books. Hutchinson kept several commonplace
books, in which she preserved her memoir of her late husband as well as her literary and the-
ological work.80 Others of those associated with the congregation mixed different interests in
single volumes.

74 See, for example, Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [310]; ‘A word of advice to the citizens of London’ (c. 1670),
in Asty (ed.), A Complete Collection of the Sermons of… John Owen (London, 1721), 583–87;Works, 13:587–92.

75 Watts,Works, 2; 439.
76 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [20–39, 120–36, 138–204]; ‘The Preface’, in John Asty (ed.), A Complete

Collection of the Sermons of the Reverend and Learned John Owen (London, 1721), n.p.;ODNB, ‘John Asty’, s.v.
77 ODNB, ‘Samuel Lee’, s.v.; Giles Fletcher, Israel redux, or The Restauration of Israel (1677); Peter Toon, God’s Statesman: The

Life andWork of John Owen (Exeter, 1971), 152.
78 Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/HU/4, 450; Gribben, ‘Lucy Hutchinson’s Theological Writings’, 301–2. For contrasting

views on the conversion of the Jews, which was a commonplace in puritan eschatological thinking, compare Nottinghamshire
Archives, DD/HU/4, 450, with Hutchinson, ‘My owne Faith and Attainment’, inTheWorks of Lucy Hutchinson, vol. 2:Theological
Writings and Translations, 126.

79 Gribben, ‘John Owen’s Milton’.
80 Hutchinson preserved her literary work in Nottinghamshire Archives, DD/HU/1, her theological work in DD/HU/3, and

her memoir of John Hutchinson in DD/HU/4.
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Had he known of it, Owen would have been concerned by the evidence that Smith Fleet-
wood’s commonplace book provided of his expanding interests. Fleetwood signed the opening
of his commonplace book in December 1667.81 His first few entries were conventional enough
and spoke to the pieties that the congregation promoted, while also suggesting an interest in the
biography of its minister. Smith opened his commonplace book with a speech by ‘MrMorris’ at
his joining the Independent church in Norwich and left the following few leaves blank, for rea-
sons that are not explained.82 Fleetwood followed this entry with what appears to be the only
surviving text of Philip Nye’s sermon at Owen’s installation in the church in Wallingford House
(1658).83 The next item was transcription of the first chapter and the beginning of the second
chapter ofOwen’sADiscourse concerning Liturgies (1662), which Fleetwood entitled, ‘A Treatise
of Liturgies’.84 At this point, the commonplace project took an unexpected turn, with over 100
pages of notes on John Ogilby’s history of Japan, almost certainly drawn from his Atlas Japan-
nensis (1670).85 The following item spoke forcefully to the condition of dissenters in the early
1670s and to the difficulties that they faced in gathering in larger groups to celebrate the Lord’s
Supper. The commonplace book contained a transcription of notes that considered whether a
larger congregation could break up into smaller units in order to participate in the sacrament.86
Oddly, these notes were not in Fleetwood’s hand, although the note that attributes the text to
Nye appears to be. Thereafter the contents of Fleetwood’s commonplace book take a different
direction. Nye’s advice on church government was followed by a page of comments upon astrol-
ogy and another item dated in 1672.87 After this date—one of the last chronological clues that
the text supplies—is a letter from the ‘Learned and Holy Primate of Ireland’ James Ussher to
LadyRanelagh (the text ofwhichmight not have circulatedwidely, given that it is not included in
the recent edition of Ussher’s correspondence).88 This rather surprising affirmation of Ussher’s
episcopal status is followed by an antiphon on Psalms 1 and 2 set by a French Jesuit, and trans-
lated for use in the royal chapel.89 Fleetwood then collected a number of political texts related
to the Exclusion Crisis, including the address of the House of Commons on 3 November 1673
to protest the marriage of James, the Duke of York, to Mary of Modena.90 The address of the
Commons was immediately followed by the text of the King’s response on 4November 1673.91
While there is no reason to insist that these texts were transcribed as the crisis was developing,
they do provide a striking context for Hutchinson’s literary work through the period. For, while
shemay have beenworking on her husband’s biography, herCalvin translation and personal the-
ological statements, in the later 1660s, and the sixth book of her Lucretius translation andOrder
and Disorder, in the early 1670s, when she might also have been translating Θεoλoγoυµενα
παντoδαπα and taking notes onOwen’s sermons, onemember of the congregationwas quietly
expanding his own literary interests in sometimes unlikely directions.

SmithFleetwood’s literary interests broadened considerably afterHutchinson’s death in 1681
and Owen’s death in 1683. He remained committed to the Leadenhall Street congregation: on
4 April 1686, he took part in an illegal conventicle at Stoke Newington, along with Charles

81 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, n.p.
82 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 1–7.
83 Edinburgh,NewCollegeMSComm1, 21–36. To thebest ofmyknowledge, this sermonwasfirst identified inHunterPowell,

‘The Dissenting Brethren and the Power of the Keys’ (unpublished PhD thesis, University of Cambridge, 2011), 13 n 42.
84 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 37–50.
85 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 51–162.
86 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 163–250. To the best of my knowledge, this treatise was first identified in Powell,

‘The Dissenting Brethren and the Power of the Keys’, 13 n 42, although Powell relates the text to debates in the 1640s.
87 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 250–1.
88 Edinburgh, NewCollegeMSComm1, 252–59; Elizabethanne Boran (ed.),TheCorrespondence of James Ussher, 1600–1656,

3 vols (Dublin, 2015).
89 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 260–62.
90 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 270–73.
91 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 273–75.
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Fleetwood, Sir JohnHartopp, and others, incurring a substantial fine.92 But, with theWilliamite
revolution, he recorded in his commonplace book a large number of itemsof non-religious verse.
These entries represented quite a different set of cultural commitments. The first of these items
was a ‘libel’ on the Church of England, followed by a page-long riddle (the answer being the
letter ‘m’).93 There followed several poems by Margaret Neale—‘An Invitation to Theannar’ to
retire from the ‘noisefull Town’ to enjoy the company of the ‘God of Love’, and another poem
to Theannar, with a warning not to ‘cheat / By putting on a shew of a retreat’.94 An anonymous
poem, ‘On the Physitians Death’ (‘Ye sons of Aesculapius boast no more’), complains that the
best medical advice is ‘but a happy guess’.95 A poem by Nathaniel Lee, ‘On Night’ (‘Tis night
dead night &wearied nature’), was first published in his tragedy,Thedosius (1680).96 An anony-
mous poem, ‘On Tobacco’, a version of which had appeared in Merry Drollerie, Compleate
(1670), circulated widely in manuscript anthologies.97 These items were followed by others on
‘Inconstancy’ and on ‘TheClubmen of the House’.98 Fleetwood recorded the prologue and epi-
logue to a musical act at Cambridge (1696), and a version of John How’s panegyric on King
William (‘Hail mighty ——-, thou art strangely great’), which was juxtaposed with ‘Cupid’s
Postboy’ (‘Attend all ye curious’).99 Fleetwood’s commonplace book suggests thatOwen’s death
was followed by somemembers of the congregationmoving towards the cultural mainstream in
ways of which he would not have approved. By the time of his death in February 1709, Smith
Fleetwoodhadmoved some considerable cultural distance from the piety andmoral seriousness
of Restoration dissent.100

Perhaps his domestic chaplain was aware of this theological drift. Asty arrived in Fleetwood’s
home in 1695 andworked for 15 years to provide the family with appropriate pastoral care. Asty
also kept a commonplace book—suggesting the possibility that two projects of commonplacing
were being developed in the same household at the same time. Asty made intensive use of his
notebook, writing from both ends, and sometimes in a form of shorthand, including recipes,
notes on English grammar, a library catalogue, and an early draft of the Owen biography that he
would publish in 1721. Of course, given that Asty spent much of this period in the Fleetwood
household, it is at least possible that the books he listed belonged to his employer.

Whoever they belonged to, these books represented a broad intellectual range. This collec-
tion appears to be similar to the kinds ofmaterials that were represented inBibliothecaOweniana
(1684).101 Owen’s catalogue included around 3000 titles, while Asty listed just over 1500 vol-
umes (not counting items that were listed and subsequently scored out). Asty recorded around
65 titles, some as multi-volume editions, shelved in a ‘window closet’, as well as around 600 vol-
umes in a ‘south study’ and just over 1400 volumes in a ‘north study’.102 In the ‘window closet’,
he listed standard editions of English puritan divinity, including a section of Owen’s works and
12 volumes of Caryl’s exposition of Job.103 In the ‘south study’, in 18 book cases, the contents
of each of which he itemized, Asty listed technical theological and exegetical works, as well as
works of theological controversy. In the eighteenth bookcase, he listed a large number ofOwen’s
works, several of which were duplicates of those in the window closet. Curiously, Asty indicated

92 National Archives, Hackney records, M4134, <https://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/details/r/06c843e3-3627-4a41-
bdfc-342ee9486212> accessed 20 Mar 2021.

93 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 276–77, 278–79.
94 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 279–82.
95 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 283.
96 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 284; Nathaniel Lee,Theodosius (1680), act 5 scene 2, 54.
97 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 285;Merry Drollerie, Compleate (1670), 26–27.
98 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 286–87, 287–91.
99 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 292–95, 295–99, 302–4, 304–17. How’s poem appears in The Works of His Grace

George Villers, Late Duke of Buckingham, 2 vols (London, 1721), 1:17.
100 Crippen, ‘Dr Watts’s Church-book’, 27.
101 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [252–334, in reverse pagination].
102 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [253–335].
103 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [334].
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that John Cane’s Fiat lux (1662) was being stored beside Owen’s Animadversions (1662) and its
Vindication (1664), while Edward Stillingfleet’sThe Unreasonableness of Separation (1680) was
stored beside Owen’s refutation of its arguments (1680).104 In the ‘north study’, Asty listed the
contents of several more bookcases. There, a stray volume of Owen’s commentary on Hebrews
complemented those other volumes that he had identified in the window closet. But the con-
tent of these bookcases was more eclectic, the second, for example, containing Bacon’s essays
as well as an edition of Bellarmine and a copy of the royal charter of London.105 In this room, it
was appropriate to store Milton’s Artis logicæ plenior institutio (1672) and Paradise Lost (1667)
alongside a history of the Cossacks.106 The fifth bookcase contained Machiavelli and Hobbes’s
Thucydides.107 The sixth contained Burton’s Anatomy of Melancholy (1621) and a commentary
on Machiavelli’s The Prince.108 The tenth contained Milton’s Poems (1673), along with works
by Flatman, Cleveland, Crashaw, Wither, Dryden, and Waller, a poet to whom Hutchinson was
also keen to respond, as well as The Dutch Hudibras (1674), Creech’s translation of Lucretius
(1682), and William Hog’s Paraphrasis poetica in tria Johannis Miltoni, viri clarissimi, poemata,
viz. Paradisum amissum, Paradisum recuperaturm, et Samsonem agonisten (1690).109 Reflecting
his rather disorganized organization of works even by Owen, Asty stored his copies of Mil-
ton’s Eikonoclastes (1649),Defensio pro populo Anglicano (1651),History of Britain (1670), Artis
logicæ plenior institutio, as well as Paradise Lost, Paradise Regained (1671), and Poems on Several
Occasions acrossmultiple locations.110 The11th bookcase containedworks ofmathematical and
scientific interest, including a collection of almanacs from 1653 and awork on astrology.111 This
interest in science was also reflected in notes that Asty took on the first volume of the Philo-
sophical Transactions (1664–1665). While Owen had ridiculed the Royal Society, Asty took
an interest in its work.112 Yet, while developing these broad interests, the collection that Asty
described reflected an interest in literary production within the congregation: alongsideOwen’s
publications, his list contained work by Robert Ferguson, and Samuel Lee’s edition of Giles
Fletcher (1677), but, in keepingwith the largely independent literary activities pursuedby those
associated with the fellowship, no copies of any of themanuscript material that Hutchinson had
prepared.113

As these commonplace books suggest, there were disconnections in the literary cultures of
nonconformity—evenwithin its smallest congregations. For all thatHutchinson and those oth-
ers who took notes on Owen’s preaching were engaging in projects of memorialization, these
reflected individual, even private, agendas. In the later 1660s, until the later 1670s, Hutchin-
son, Hartopp and Fleetwood might have shared a financial relationship, as the sale of Lowesby
suggests, but, like Asty in the later period, their projects to memorialize their much-admired
minister were independently pursued. Hutchinson does not seem to have given Hartopp any
access to her transcripts. Hartopp and Asty pursued largely autonomous projects in collecting
Owen’s sermons, while cooperating more closely on the biographical project. Even while liv-
ing within the same household, Asty and Fleetwoodmay have pursued independent projects of
memorialization.The fact that Asty did not refer to his employer’s transcription ofNye’s sermon
at Owen’s installation at the congregation in Wallingford House—which, because subsequent

104 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [308–10].
105 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [298].
106 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [297].
107 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [289].
108 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [287].
109 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [268–69]. On Hutchinson and Waller, see David Norbrook, ‘Lucy Hutchinson

versusEdmundWaller: AnUnpublishedReply toWaller’sAPanegyrick toMyLordProtector’, SeventeenthCentury, 11 (1996), 61–86.
110 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [262, 269, 292, 293, 296].
111 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [265–67].
112 TheCorrespondence of John Owen, ed. Toon, 132; Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [338–48].
113 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 2, n.p. [257, 259].
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Owenbiographies have leaned soheavily onAsty’smemoir, has never received the attention that
it deserves—suggests that he had no access to his employer’s commonplace book.114 Whether
it best represents his own interests or those of his employer, nevertheless, Asty’s notebook sug-
gests that even those who were most committed to preserving Owen’s memory felt the pull of
the world around them.The commonplace books and sermon collections that weremaintained
bymembers ofOwen’s congregation and those in their connection demonstrate both the vitality
and diversity of the literary culture of nonconformity.

IV. CONCLUSION
Do these commonplace books, and the cultural interests they represent, provide evidence of
decline, or of variety? Perhaps, Fleetwood’s increasing engagement with a broader literary cul-
ture only reflected the interests of his former minister, who, as we have seen, may have taken
an active interest in contemporary poetry.The posthumous catalogue of the contents of Owen’s
library suggested that hehadownedagreat deal ofmaterial—especially poetry—thathis preach-
ing might have suggested to be frivolous. But this might also have been true of Hutchinson,
who spentmuch of the 1670s working on Lucretius andOrder andDisorder andwho responded
directly toWaller, whose work had been collected byOwen and was represented in Asty’s list of
books. There are ironies and ambiguities in the literary cultures of nonconformity.

‘Dr Owen’s meeting’ sustained vigorous and varied literary interests, both among its mem-
bers and among those like Hutchinson who, for whatever reason, associated with members
of the congregation and may have attended its services, without ever committing to member-
ship.115 These literary interests encouraged the circulation of manuscripts of sermon notes and
abbreviations of other theological works, as well as the publication of transcriptions of sermons
and of original theological material. One of the key tasks of this endeavour was to establish the
posthumous reputation of the preacher whose work they each appreciated. But the private lit-
erary interests of individuals associated with the congregation bore witness to other interests,
too—book collecting, science, politics, biography, theology and poetry. Owen and Hutchin-
son might have been the congregation’s only published poets, but Owen and Asty amassed
good collections of contemporary verse, and Fleetwood recorded a great deal of verse in his
commonplace book. Of course, Owen’s congregation was not typical of the larger world of
dissent—after all, around one-half of the small number of men who were in its membership
in spring 1673 have been provided with entries in the Oxford Dictionary of National Biography.
But if Owen’s congregation was not typical, it does suggest what was possible in the literary cul-
tures of nonconformity. Perhaps, after all, it should matter whether Lucy Hutchinson went to
church.

Queen’s University Belfast, UK

114 Edinburgh, New College MS Comm 1, 21–36.
115 Formore on the circulation of poetrywithin the congregation, especially in relation to IsaacWatts, see Shirren,TheChronicles

of Fleetwood House, 89–135.
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